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Design of Unit Masonry for Veather Resistance

Drc+v, DrsrNTFfnATroN, oR orrrER sunrous DAr'rAcE has fre-

quently occurred in unit nasonr)' materials on theil ex-

posure to the u'eather, and has often resulted in consider-
able expense and inconvenience in attenrpts to remedy

the trouble, In the design and constmction of lnasonry
brrildings, therefore, consideration is necessary not only
of structural stlength and stability, but also of the dura-
bili$r and weather resistance of the urasonrv.

The task of the designer involves the inrportant problenr
of selectiou of masonry units aud rnortar rvhich, in them-
selvcs, will be durable rrnder the con<Iitions of their rrse,
and which also in cornbination will prodtrce lnasonry as
durable and weather resistant as the cornponents, for it
has happened that very serious troubles have ariseu in

masonry constmcted of units irnd mortars which indivi-

dually rvere of high order of durability.
Certain features of the design of buildings, as well as

the propcrties of the unit masonrv materials rrsed, can

gleatly influence the rveather resistanie arrcl clurability

of the nrasonry.

Durabiliry of Masonry Materials
N,Ianv sfudies have been made to determine the nature

of the various processes which cause the decay and disin-

teglation of masonry m:rterials frorn their exposure to the

rveather, Alnrost invariably, the deterioration is associatecl
with and dependent upon, moishrle in the rnaterials. This

is well illustrated by the action of frost on a damp material,
hy rvhich u'ater in its pores is converted to ice, the result-

ing increase in volrrme of the icr often disrupting or weak-

ening the material.
lvlany instances of severe decay have been attributed

to frosi ,,"tion; thereforc assessment of frost resistance is

rrsually considered irnpoltant in the selection of rnasonry
materials. Resistance to clamage frorn freezing forms the

basis of durability reqrrirements in Canrdian and United

States'specifications for clay and shale building bricks.

In thcse specifications bricks are c'onsidered to be suitable

for use under severe exposure conditions of dampness and

flost if they can rvithstand, without appreciable change,

50 cycles of a freezing and tharving treatrnent while damp.

Certain properties of bricks are related to resistance to

frost actiorr. These are the properties of saturation co-

efficient (rvhich is the ratio of easily filled to total pore

volunre), rvater absorption, and compressive strength. Cor-
relation betrveen these properties in combilation, and the
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resistance of bricks to darnnge fi'orn freezing and thawing

50 tinres when damp has been establishcd. Therefore in

deternrining these properties a reasonably reliable indicn-

tion of the resistance of the bricks to the freezing test rnal'

be obtained, and according to present speciffcations the

bricks rnay be assessed on the basis of the freezing te-st or

by the determination of the physical properties of sa-

trrration coefficient, lvater absorption, and compressive

strengtl.
Existing speeiffcations, which have as the basis of their

duability requilernents resistance to clamage frorn frost,
may be considered in the selection of bricks to give reason-

able assurance of their durability for the conditions of use.
If bricks are selected solely on the basis of durability,

preference will likely be given to those rvhich are the most
dense, the strongest, and the hardest'brrrned, since such
bricks are usually most durable. Howcver, as rvill bc dis-
cussed later, such bricks may be lacking in properties
which will give goocl bonding betrveen brick and mortar
and the durability of the brick and mortar assembly rnal
be very lorv as a consequence.

The resistauce of masorrry rnortars to damage frorn
freezing and thawing u'hen determined for the mortar
alone clepends greatly on the composition. Mortars are
conrposed of a cementing material and sand, In modem
masonry construction the cerr-renting material is frequently
a mixture of portland cement and lime. The resistance to
frost damage of such mortars increases as the proportion
of portlarrd cement is increased. From the point of view
of maximrrm frost resistance of mortar itself the.refore,
the cernentiug material of the mortar should contairr a
maxirnum of portland cement. However, other equally
important properties in mortars set contrary requirements
on mortar composition and it is usually necessary to set
a limit on the proportion of portlancl cement in the mortar.

The selection of masonry materials reqrrires not only
that they be in themselves dtrrable, but also that they can
be combinerl to form a durable assembly. If an integral
cornbination is not obtained rain may penetrate into it
and the freezing of moisturc in the rnasonry rnay disrupt
it even if the masonry units and mortar individually are
highly clurable.

Rain Penetration of Unit Masonry
Second only to the problem of selecting masonry units

and mortar which are durable in themselves. is that of



achievfug an assembly of thern rvhich is resistant to tnois-

ture penetrbtion, and lvhich therefore overcomes the major

factor in clecay. Rain leakage of unit masonry is also a

problern that often causes much inconvenience from the

undesirable conclitions it creates inside the building.

Dampness in rvalls may be caused by ground moisture

rising into thc rvalls by capillary forces, or by condensa-

tion of water vapolrr ilrside the walls or on the wall sur'

thces, Not infrequently, however, darnpness is caused by

the penetration of rairr through the rnasonry, and when

rain falls on the surface of a wall, penetration to the inside

may take place by movernent of tlle water through the

body of the nrasonry units or tnortar', and by water move-

nrent tluough cracks or openirrgs in the masonry.

Even though almost all cornmon masonry materials are

porous and therefore water may find its rvay through them

at somc rate, there is general agreement amollg those who

have studied the problern of rain penetration of unit ma'

sonrv walls that leakage occurs almost alu'ays as a result

of rvater travelling tbrough cracks, separations, or other

openings iu the masonry, rather than by actual passage

of rvater tlrrough the units or mortar. Observations of

nasotrlv walls of buildings during rain storms, simulated

rvind-driven rain tests on masonry panels, and examina-

tion of masonry dismantled after dyed water had pene-

trated it, have shorvn this.

These experiences of the occurrence of the problern

have been summarized as follorvs, "Penetration of rain

through brickwork nearly always occurs through ffne

cracks between the mortar and bricks and it is rare for

the materials themselves to be so pernreable that water

can be blown directly through them. Resistance to pene-

tration of rain depends therefore on getting tight joints

and a good boucl betwee.n the mortar ancl the building
unit, whether it be brick, block or stone"l.

In the case of brick masonry a comnlon misconception

is that by trsing very dense, irnpervious bricks and mortar

the resulting masoury lvill also be r'mpervious to rain. On

the contrary, it has often been found that such briclovork

rnay be seriou.sly affectecl by leakage.

Crack.s or openings may be the result of faulty or care-

Icss tcchnique in the construction of the masonrv, of set-

tlement or other movement in a buildir-rg, or the result of

inability of masonry units and mortar to develop and re-

tain bond or adhesion together.

In the case of brick masonry, two earlv investigators of

the problern of leakage noted tlrat, ". . , a poor extent of

bondinay be obtained r,vith certain cornbirrations of bricks

and rnortars simply because the two tnaterials are not rvell

suiterl to one another"2.

Properties of Masonry Mortars
Cementing materials known as masonry cements are

used also in making rnasonry mortar. These cements have

no defined compositiotl and are variable in properties.

Because of this, and on account of the limited infornration

available on the performance of masonry made of this

type of mortar, oniy those mortars of the portland cement

and lirne types will be clealt with.
The properties of masonry mortars vary greatly with

compt>sition. Nrlortars of portland cement and sarrcl, or

containing irr addition only a relatively srnall amount of
lirne, generally quickly develop, in themselves, consider-

able harclness and strength, while lirne mortars are, in
themselves, relatively much weaker and slower to develop

strength,
Studies made at the Building Research Station of Great

Britains, and elsewhere, have shown that Inortars of port-

land cement ancl sancl have crushing strengths of thu o.d"t

of 3,000 pounds per square inch' This diminislres as lime

is added to mortar in replacement of the lrortlancl cement

and thc crushing strength of lirne and sand mortars is onlY

about 200 or 300 pounds per srluare inch,

The compre.ssive strength of brickwork cloes not in-

crease in direct proportion to the strength of the nrortar

used, so that in many cases little advantage in strength of

l>rickwork results frorn the use of very strong rnortar'

Studies have shown3 that the crushing strength of btick-

rvork piers of medium-strength bricla laid in very strong

rnortai' (over 2,000 pounds Per square inch cornpressive

strength) is of the orcler of 2,000 pounds per square inch;

rvhile that of sirnilar piers of the same brjcks laid in a weak

mortar (of compressive strength less than 500 pouncls per

square inch) is of the order of 1500 pounds per srlunre inch.

An increase in mortar strength greater than four-fold irr-

creased the brickwork strength by about one-thircl' In any

event, the loading on brick walls in which even the

weakest of masonry mortars is used, probably would ap-

proach the maximunr cornpressive strength of the masoury

ouly under exceptioual circumstatlces.

The elastic properties of masonry mortars vary consider-

ably with 
"onipotitiott. 

The modulus of elasticity 
-of 

port-

Iani cernent and sand n:ortars is of the order of 3 to 4

million pounds Per square irrch, while that of lime and

sarrd mo]rtars is about 500,000 pouncls Per square inch' In

accommodation of difie,rential movements in the com'

ponerrts of unit nrasonry wall.s, the elastic properties of the

rvc.re used.
To obtairr integral bric* masonry, therefore' su{ffcient

aclhesion between n'tortar ancl brick mrrst be e'stablished

to withstand the differential dinrensional chauges between

important,
the water-retaining capacity is the ability of tlre nrortar



to retain its moisture rvhen placed in contact with an ab-
sorbent brick' A standarcl rnethod of rneasuring this prolr-
erty is to compare the extent of fow or spread of the
mortar rvhen jarred on a flat table, before and after it has
been subjected to a suction tending to withdraw moisture
from it in the same manner as an absorptive brick.

The difterences in the property of workability in mortars
of various compositions are readily appreciated. There is
as yet, howevcr, no standarcl method of quantitative
measurenrent,

Both these properties depend on the composition of the
mortar', and it is found that mortars high in water retention
are generally of good workability.

\tlortar cornposed of portland cement and sand is char-
acterizecl by harsh working properties and relatively low
capacity to retain rnoisture against the suction of an ab-
sorbent brick. On the other hand, mortars composed of
lime and sand are usually high in u'ater-retaining capacity
and have excellent working qualities, Therefore the prop-
erties of water retentiveness and rvorkabilitv are benefited
by increasing thc proportion of lime. The beneficial effects
vary hor,r'ever, with the type of lime. Lime puttv obtained
frorn slaked qrricklime contributes most to rvorktbility and
water retention. Putty of soaked hydrated lime is general-
Iy less benelicial in this respect, and hydrated limes mixed
clry into the mortar often contribute no more to the work-
ability aud water retention than portland cernent.

Infuence of Brick Properties on Bond
The prope.rties of bricks, as well as those of the mortar,

can influence the natrrre of the bond between them.
This is r,r,ell illustrated by reference to the results of

studies of the strcngth in tension of the bond between
bricks aud mortars. The first studies of this were prob-
ably made at the United States' National Bureau of
Stauclards 2'{. Although strength of bond is not a proper
criterion of the suitability of a particular brick and mortar
conrbination from the point of vierv of its rain resistance,
studies of it havc revealed the influence of certain prop-
erties of bric'ks, and mortar, on the nature of the bond,

The initial rate of water absorption or suction has been
found to be an important property of bricks in relation to
the uature of their bond with rnortar. A standard method
of measuring this property has been developed, by which
the brick is placed in water to a depth of rl-inch for oue
minute, and the weight iu grarns of water absorbed, tbr a
brick area of 30 square inches, is called thc initial rate of
wirter absorption or suction.

Fig. I, taken flom reports of shrdies nt the United
States'National Burcau of Stanclards2, shows the effect of
brick suction on strength of bond in tension between
bricks and mortar for various mortar compositions. It is
seen that in all cases, and other studies have given similar
results, lbr increasing initial rate of absorption or suction
of the bricks the strength of bond increases to a maxirnunr
and then clecreases. The rnaximurn occurs at initial rate of
absorption of about 20 grams, that is, when bricks absorb
about 20 grarns of water when set in tf-inch of water for
one minute.

The suction of bricks can be reduced by we.tting them,
and it can be seen in Fig. I that bricks of high suction

rvhen wetted a suitable amount can have a suction value

imparted to them which will give lnaximurn bond streugth.

lVetting can, in solne cases, reduce the suction to a degree

that lower strength of bond from that obtained with the

dry brick is obtainecl. In an.y event it is a practice difficult

to control accrrrately on the construction site to obtain

uniforrn results,

Extent of Bond
In regard to the rairr resistance of brickrvork, it has been

found that completeness of the area of contact or adhesiorr

betweeu brick aucl mortar is an essential requirement.

That sonre conrbinations of bricks and mortars are much

more stritable than otlrers in the extent of bond developed,

has been well demonstrated by a study made of the extent

of cracking or lack of adhesion betweeu brick and mortar
at the exposed surface of brick walls of many brrildings.

This study by C. C. Connort, an early investigator in the

United States of the problem of rain penetration of brick

walls, involved measurements of the total lincar amoutrt

of visible cracks or separations in areas of the brickwork

of tbe buildings, and the amounts were expressed as a per-
centage of the total mortar joint leugth in the area ex-

aminecl. In this study it was foulrd that 
'the 

amorrnt of
visible separation cracking in brick panels at each building
rvas measured and vvas found to vary betr.veen 2.5 aud 68.3

pel cent with an average of 3l.I per cent", and it was fur-
ther noted that "if this average of cracking existed through-
out the ualls of a moderate-sized two-storey brick building
having 10,000 sq. ft of exposed brick walls, there rvoulcl
be about three miles of cracks".

The rate of water absorptiou of the bricks used irnd the
cr.rmposition of the rnortar were indicated in this study t<r
be related to the extent of adhesion cleveloped betrveen
brick und mortar. With all types of bricks the extent of ad-
hesion was better when *oit*tr high in lime content were
used. The lack of adhesion between blick and mortar was
le.ss extensive also when bricks low or moderate in rate of
absorptiou were used and increased in amount u'hen
bricks very lorv, high, and very high in rate of absorption
r.vere rrsed. This lack of adhesion betrveen brick and nortar
was consistently least when cornbinations of bricks of low
or rnoderate rate of absorption and mortars lrigh in lime
content rvere used.

In a later shrdy of these buildings and others from the

Fig. I
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point of view of lesistarlce to rain penehation (they were
situateid in an area of the United States in which this lvas
c<lnsidered a serious problern), it was found that the prop-
ertics of lrricks ancl mortars similarly influencecl the resiit-
ance of the buildings to rain penetration.

The use of bricks of moderate rate of vvater absomtion
(between 5 and 25 grams rvhen the brick was placid in
t/s-inch of water for one minute) and the rrse of mortars of
lime content at least equal to one-half the volurne of port-
Iand cement, were fbund to be factors highly favourable in
the rain resistance of the brickwork.

If bricks of other rates of absorytion and rnortars higher
in content of portland cement were used, it rvas considered
that detrirnental factors were iutroduced in the resistance
of the brickrvork to rain perretr.ation.

Construction and Design Details
No unit masortry can be expected to withstaud repeated

ancl severe saturation from water directed on to it iu con-
centrated amounts. It is common to ffnd deterioration
rvhere copings and sills or other details of faulty design
have drained water on to the masonry instead of perform-
ing their functiou of directing it away from the wall.
Localized areas thus saturated are highly susceptible to
frost deterioration, chernical deterioration, or'efilores-
cence.

The type of rvall construction usecl and certain details
of the type of rvorkrnanship speciffed are also irnportant
fa<:tors in the weatlrer resistance of masorrry. Even goocl
materials caruot perform well if the wall construction is
at fault.

Joint Filling
Considering ffrst of all the details of the brickwork it-

self, there is general agleement amotlg authorities that the
rnost important factor in the water resistance of masonry
walls is the fflliug of the joints. It is evident that lack of
care in filling tlre joints Ieads to voids and through chan.
nels in the brickvgork through which water may flow. The
durability may also be afiected. If water collected in such
voids freezes the wall will be liable to disruption reqard-
less of the durability of the materials tested inai"iauiUv.

Tests have shown excessive leakage rvhere the type of
construction sornetirnes used by speculative builders is
e.rnployed. In this method the mortar is used sparingly,
the bed joints are deeply furror.ved and the head joints are
but lightly buttered at the outside corners '"vith only
eDough rnortar to maintain the outsicle appearance of the
builcling. The interior vertical ioints irr this type of wall
are left unfflled. Such brick rvalls are highly permeable for
all types of bricks, rnortars and wall thicknesses.

There are several methods of constmcting solidly fflled
joints r.vhic:h producc satisfactor,v results. In one such
rnethod the mortar for the bed joint is spreacl to a uniforrn
thickness or only lightly {urrowed, The head joints arc
formed by heavily buttering the ends of stretcher bricks
and the edges of heade.r bricks before they are placed. The
filling of the collar joints is completed by slushing the
mortar in from above. Other methods of fflling the joints
are by pouring ih grout or by shoving the brick rvith a side-
ways motion into a heap of mortarplacecl ou the becl (pick-

and-dip method). Grouting 
"ppears 

to p6,6pii{
of the three. , ,, :r: .:.j,r:i,:,r::r.::i.iii:r:

. ., i  :. 
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rnore t-hicknesses of units the interi,eniirg
as a ltarrier to the penetration ot.*ater;,.froi
penetrates the continuous 1>aths tluoucb.
many tirnes as qtrickly as it takes tii,,p'as
stretches and a mortar ioint. Thisridogrl.,,nOi.,
mean that the mortar is iess perrneanfe ,Uib::'t
means that the penetration time ot the,,:tinii:i:i
cornbinati<ln is not an additive t-r,lr"tiOn,af, tii
to penetrate them separately. . .,,, i.t,.,ii,iI  
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Wall thicl<less is also ejlective in otUer:w*ip;:i;i

workmarrship to eliminate cracks and opgnings.:'tl&tu. gb;,
vghich wateimay pass, The thickness of ih-q wfi1iir,ggu-ii
an irnportant factor in reducing the npmbeq,of .gtlpoitu-n1
i t iesforwaterpenehat iou.  :  ' r , :  '  t '

These are sotne of the essential factors in the riin re;
sistance of masonry walls but there are as yet no guides by
rvhich a designer can use tl-rem directly to chqosq a wal!.
t]rickrress. Numerons tests have, however'; b-e,en C-arded ou-t
t<l deterrnine by test the effect of thickrress on thg pbr-
rneability of masonry test panels. The most extensive of
these lvere carried out at the U.S. Bureau of Standards0'l:

and some of their conclusions were as follows:

(I) If the interior joints of the brickwork are left open,

both 8- and IZ-inch integral walls are highly per-

meable to driving rain and thero is no consistent

correlation between leakage and the absorptive

properties of the bricks;
(2) Where the rvorkmanship is poor there is little ad-

vantage in a lZ-inch wall over an 8-inch wall;

(3) Bg a witable selectiotu of brick anil mortar prop-

erties an 8-inch wall may be adequate.

It is fah to say that the above corrclttsions rvere arrived

lt frorn laboratory tests on relatively small test panels'

C. C. Connor of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.8, made

a survey of 93 brick buildings under his srrpervision and

concltrcled that if other factors u'ere favourable a t2-inch

thickness of wall is necessary to provide sufficient raiu re-

sistance under severe conditions. It may well be that under
job conditions some accidents of workmanshilr are un'

avoidable arrd even when the materials are selected rvith

care a l2-inch wall is desirable. The same observer report-

ed that where conditions strch as brick properties arrd



workmanship were ltot favourable, rvalls up to 20 inches

in thickness had leaked.

Effect of Header Bricla

Where bricks are very Porous, header lrricks tend to

increase the permeability of 8'inch walls by providing a

clirect connection.between the inner and outer faces of

the wall. This normally occurs only when the rain is un-

usually heavy or persistent but it may -sometimes 
be

observecl iu riew wills when rain falls on brickwork that

already contains considerable moishrre frorn construction'

Tesis have been made in which two wythes rvere bond-

ed together rvith metal ties instead of headers' It was

founcl-'that there was little difierence in the rnethods of

bonding with low or medium absorption bricks but for

walls riade of high absorpUon bricks the permeabilities

were less.

Effect of Back-uP Material

Walls built with lorv absorptive facing u'ythes and high-

ly absorptive back-up wythes have also been tested6. Re-

sults indicate that when all the joints are Slled rvith mortar

such u'alls are less permeable than those witll all-high or

all-low absorption bricks. The effect aPPears to be that an

irnpervious facing recluces the amount of water penetrat-

ing to the wall interior and the Porous back-up tencls to

delay any water that penetrates the exterior facing in its

p"rrog" [o the back face of the wall. Where the workman-

rtip *"s characterized by unfflled interior joints the ab-

sor'-bent backing was effective in reducing rvall permeabil-

ity only when the test conditions were not severe. Some

authoritiese'to are of the oPinion that if the facing rvythe

is made of mnterials that are too impermeable, any water

getting into the rvall may be trapped and iucrease t'he

danger of damage bv frost action.

It was fouud bv some that there was no evidence tJrat

walls of brick backed with hollow tile or cotrcrete block

were inferior to solid brick walls with regarcl to rain re-

sisturce8,lr. Others have founcl that solid brick walls give

sliglrtly more consistent performarrce_ !ha-1 
walls with

backirrgs of hollow units, but that with filled interior joints

ancl a rllatively high rain resistance to the facing the dif-

ference is not likely to be greaf'' There is reason to believe

however, that these ffndings shoulcl be accepted with re-

servations in parts of Canacla where wet r+'eather is often

followed by severe freezing. Water has been knou'n to

accumulate in the cavities of hollow units carrsing clisrup-

tion of the wall rvhen freezing occurred.

Joint Tooling
A method of ioirrt tooling is frequently chosen for the

appearance it gives to the brickwork but from the stand-

poittt of rain penetration concave tooled ioints give the

greatest resistance. Cut-fush, struck or raked joints,

ilthough they have their place, shoulcl not bc used for

buildings subject to wirld-driven raitl' Formirrg such ioints
tencls tJdraw the rnortar away from the units, rvhereas in

forming concave ioirrts the mortar is compressed and a

firm bolrd created between the unit ancl the mortar at the

face of the wall. The surface is also excelleut for the shed-

ding of water. Joint tooling is not, however', so imPortant

as the rvorkmanship inside the wall'

Parging and Stucco

fit""U.S. Bureau of Standards conclucted tests on l>rick

ancl lrollorv masorlry walls in which stucco or Parging was

used in tlre construction in various ways6'7'12'

lvlasonry test rvalls of hollow tile with sttrcco facings

*ere found to be superior to brick-faced walls when new'

but after three yeais outdoor exposure cracking,of t\e

stucco recluced their efiectiveness to aborrt that of an 8'

inch brick rvall.

Fotrr-inch test walls with t/2 inch of mortat' parging on

the back wele about equal to 8-inch solid rvalls with solid-

lv ffllecl ioints when uew' After a ferv years of outdoor ex-

poror", irorv"u"r, cracking of the parging caused them to

leak excessively.
A third series of tests lvas made to strrdy walls in which

Pnrgmg.

Protection of Brickwork

The degree of protection that can often be afforded

nasonr)/ s'lru"torei by flashing, rveathering and caulkirrg

The parapet may still be frequently sattrrated by rain

from tlre sid"s attci thc water may percolate downwards

into the builcling' To prevent this it is recommended that



a through flashing be placed near the roofline also. This is
usually a contirruation of the counter flashing to the roof-
ing material which is carried up the parapet wall high
enough to retain any water impounded on the roof. The
brickwork on the back of a parapet should be equally as
durable and watertight as that used on the face and should
not be rnacle of iut'erior material as is sometimes the case.

At least one authority8 has stated that it is good plactice
to cover the back of a parapet with a felt or metal covering.
Qtlls1ct3'ra't? claim that if the rear side is covered
water can still enter on the other aud because of the cover-
ing on orre side the parapet may not drv out readily and
tllrs becornes subject to frost actioD. The weight of
opinion seems to be against such a covering but the natter
warrants further study.

Since parapets are severely exposed and are often satnr-
ated, they are sometimes made hollow with weepholes
draining to the roof just above a flashing at its basee. This
is believed to keep the parapet drier and less liable to
deterioration, The idea seems to have some merit.

It is commonly recomrnended practice to install an
asphalt rnernbrane covering at spandrel bearns to form a
cut-ofi through the walls at fl.oor and roof levels. This is
put in because the brickwolk is thinner at the beanrs than
in thc rcst of the wall and to prevent rvater from enterirrg
at these points where cracking is likely to occur due to
shrinkage of the brickwork or moverncnts of the structural
frame.

In Connor's8 iuvestigation of leakage in nearly 100
buildings it was found that such waterprooffng actually
promotecl cracking by providing a cleavage plane where
the rnernbrarre tumed out to the face of the wall. At the
roof spandrel, parapet movenrents rvere found to take
place along this cleavage plane whereas in buildings witJr-
out spandrel beam waterproofing, little evidence was seen
of parapet rnoverneuts, Fifty-tluee of 76 buildings were
rnoistnre proof rvhen spandrel rvaterprooling rvas not used
but only I out of 24 when the spanclrels were water-
proofed. It rvas the investigator's opinion that spandrel
beam w-ateqproofing was a detrimental factor torvard ob-
taining Ieakproof rvalls.

F. O. Andereggrs, one of the earliest iuvestigators of
masonry leakage, also acknowledged that sometinres a
problem cloes exist lvhen he stated that shrinkage of ma-
sonry wall panels often results in a ffne crack just below
the spaudrel beams. It was his suggestiorr tlrat a flexible
joint might be made at this point out of bituminous ma-
terial,

This is uot sufficient evidence ou which to abandon
spandrel beam waterprooffng in vierv of the high regard
rvith which it is held by most authorities but it does shorv
that further investigation is ueeded.

The amount of protection afforded brickwork by an
overhanging roof is uot always appreciated. Roof over-
hang is a positive barrier against the entry of water at the
top of a rvtll. In addition, rain very often falls vertically or
at only a slight angle and rvhen this is the case large areas
of the wall receive very little water if they are protected
by eaves. It is particularly important that the eavestroughs
ancl dou,nspotrts be adeqtrate to hanclle the fow lrom the
roof. They must also be kept turobstructed and in good

. , -  , . i . ' : . . : .

. :- ,'. - ' '': l]:'::, l':

repair. A large anrourrt of disintegration, effiorescence a;if,i; i,,:,i
staining is caused by water frorn faulty gutters. 

'

rVall Furring

in the rnasonry it cloes reduce the extent of damage to the
plaster when walls are penetrated by moisture. It is true
that utany walls have been successfully plastered directly
on the masonry but the rnethod provides no insurance
agair$t any dcfects in the wall construction.

Cavity W'alls
Nothing has heretofore been said about the true cavity

wall. In Britain, the British Staudard Code of Practice for
Brickworkrc considers this type of wall the only one that :
rvill provide reliable rain resistance. Solid walls are not ,
recornrnencled under severe exposure conditions. tlie fol, .
lowing table is taken frorn the above-mentioned Code. :

SUITABILITY OF WALLS FOR VARIOUS EXPOSURES.. .
R - Recornmendcd N - Not Recomrnended

construction 
sheltere<r 

""ffil"T,"" 
severe .

4 t l i nchwa l l  N  N  N ,
I inch solid u'all R N N
l3t /2 inchsol idrval l  R R N,  1, , ,

Rendered solid rvall R R N
Crrv i ty  rva l l  R R :R ; ,  : '  ,
Erpostrre conditions rvere rated as follows: ,:. I ,

Sltetterecl - Sheltered conditions obtain, for exanrple; in '

districts of moderately low rainfall where brickwork'ib 
',

protected from the weatber by the proximity of build- . : ;',

ings of similar or greater height. The ffrst two storeys

above ground of buildings in the interior of towns. corne :; ,'

r v i t l r i n th i sg roup .  . ,  . ' ,  ' ,  : : . ,
tr4oderate - Modirnte conditions obtain wliere the ex' :

posure is neither sheltered nor severe. . :

Severe - Severe conditions obtain where brickwgrk is

liable to e.\posure to a moderate galc of wird accompa-: ' :'1

nied by persistent rain. Brickwork that proiects wCIl,

,bou" ,.riror,nding buildings may be sevJtely exposed

even if it is not on a hill site or near the coast.

The tbinking behind these plovisions seems to be that

becarrse of the varirability of available masonry materials .
and the difficulty in always obtaining the meticulous care

required to build leakproof solid walls, they cannot be

clcpended rrpon to resist the most severe con&tions. In a

rain of sufficient duration a solid rvall may leak. A ctvity

wall if properly btrilt, they conten<1, rvill provide a positive

barrier to rain.
In America, ffeld shrdiess and laboratory testsT sho-ur

that excellent results can be obtainecl with the cavity wall.

All obsen'ers emphasize tlte need for rveephoJes and

that the cavity should not be bridged across by mortar

droppings fulling to the bottom or onto the wall ties. Flash'

it,gi inJr.'".pholes are required over all openings u'hich

will positively divert water to the outside'

Cavity rvail constmction cannot be recommended for



Canada without reservations until at least two possibilities

have been investigated further. Firstly, in parts of the

country very low outdoor temperatures and efficient heat-

ing systems set up large temperature differences between

tbe insicle and outside of walls, There is evidence that this

may result in large tUfferential movements between the

inner and outer wythes of a cavity wall. Secondly, the

outer wythe of a cavity wall is severely exposed to

moisture saturation and possible fircezing, In our clitnate

the durability requirements nray be so severe as to be not

always easily met.

Summary
The design of unit masonry for weather resistalrce te-

quires consideration of many factors' The materials to be

ised must be selected frorn the point of view of their in'

dividual durability, and also of obtaining an integral com-

bination, for if this is not achievecl .serious deterioration

can oecur in the masonry even if the materials in them-

selves are higlrly clurable. the design of the building and

tle masonry also exert considerable influence on its

rveather resistance.

Under conditions which are sevcre a high degree of pro-

tection against excessive wetting of the masonry may have

to be afforded in the design of the building exterior in

order to obtain satisfactory service. Weather-resistant

walls are not errsured by any single factor. They result

fronr the plesence of a combination of favourable factors

and the eiclusion of those that are unfavourable.

The abooe uas o paPet reacl at the Annual Assenbl.y ol the
Royal Architectural institute ol Camda in luna, 1955.
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